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tho movement of tho Cambrian formations from the 
direction of tho Salair mountain runge aml the 
mo\·ement of tho Devonian formations to tho River 
Tom. These works have become standard guides for 
mining geologists working in tho Kuznetsk Basin. 
Luter, Usov extended his investigations to other 
parts of the 'Vest Siberian Territory. Ho made a 
thorough study of the phases and cycles of tho 
tectogenesis of tho territory from ancient times to 
the present day, laid dm\n the principles for dis
tinguishing them and sun·oycd the tectonic history 
of the region. 

In two of Uso\''s published works on petrology, 
"Phases of Effusives" and "Faces and Phases of 
Intrush·es" Usov synthesized the research of the 
most eminent petrographers, also giving tho results 
of his own research, giving geologists working in tho 
field a method for studying these rocks on the spot. 

Uso\· created a big school of geologists at the 
Kirov Industrial Institute of Tomsk. He wag very 
interc.sted in the popularization of science, and wrote 
a number of popular works on geology. He was 
elected a member of tho Academy of Sciences of tho 
U.S.S.R. on January 30, 1939. 

NEWS AND VIEWS 

National Trust, 1938-39 
IT is significant of tho increased interest of the 

public in Great Britain's treasures of natural beauty 
and historic interest--an interest that has grown in 
proportion us the dangers from building-development 
have increased-that in the lust ton years the pro
perties held by the National Trust or protected under 
covenant have more than doubled; they now total 
over 80,000 acres. The gross cost of upkeep, impro\·e
mcnts and agents' salaries, according to tho Annual 
Report for 1!}38-39, exceeds £29,000, while tho income 
from letting, etc., of the properties amounts to 
£24,050, tho difference being met by subscription. 
The new properties acquired in tho period June 
1938 to Jtme 1!}3!} number 37 and cover 2,905 acres. 
Among tho more interesting or important acquisitions 
nrc 81 acres on Dunstuble Downs, 224 acres at Hind
head, Surrey, and more thnn 900 acres of Dovednle 
and the :Manifold Valley. In addition, 25 properties, 
covering 7,142 acres, were protected by covenant 
within tho period. Extensive areas are now owned 
or protected in districts which have been mentioned 
us prospective national parks. In tho Lake District, 
for example, the Trust now owns 12,000, and pro
tects a further 1!},150 acres, while on Exmoor it 
owns more than !},000, and protects a further 
900 acres. Of Dovedalo and tho :Manifold Valley 
it O\\ns or protects more than 4,000 acres. At present 
Cornwall has more coast owned or protected by 
the Trust than any county ; but a considerable 
stretch of coast in Pembrokcshire will be affected 
by the recent appeal. The activities of the Trust 
have been greatly increased by the facilities for co
operation with local authorities under the National 
Trust Act of 1!}37, which is now ·working. Local 
authorities have already contributed large sums 
towards preservation schemes in their respecti,·e 
areas. One of the more important undertakings of 
the Trust, ut least from tho point of view of the 
urch:-cologist, is the custody of Stonehenge. Here 
additional fencing has been carried out and the cafe 
demolished ; but work on the aerodrome is proceed
ing only very slowly. 

Leadership in Democracy 
TIIE seventh 'Valkcr Trust Lecture on Leadership 

entitled "Leadership in Democracy" delivered before 
the Unh·crsity of St. Andrews by Lord Lloyd on · 
XoYember 14 has been issued in pamphlet form 
(Oxford Uniyersity Press. 2s.). Lord Lloyd insists 
that leadership is not the art of becoming and 
remaining a leader, but the art of leading. It is 
the opposite of dictatorship, inspiring free men with 
the feeling of moral obligation to follow. It requires 
will directed to a high purpose, clearly realized and 
defined, and courageously pursued. The need for 
leadership in a democracy, moreover, is oven more 
urgent than in other forms of government because 
democracy us we kno"· it in Great Britain is a new 
and untried system of goYcrnmcnt with no legal re
strictions of rights on majority opinion. Lord Lloyd 
attributes the difficulties and dangers confronting 
us to-day largely to the absence of leaders who are 
able to inspire and guide the wills of men to the 
accomplishment of a high and disinterested purpose. 
Failure to make up our miml-> to positive action and 
to educate and enlighten public opinion has involved 
incalculable risks. '.rho peril of dcm:Jcraey is its own 
failure to find the leadership nece3.>ary to make its 
high and necessary ideals triumphant in a world 
where men are neither naturally wise nor naturally 
Yirtuouc>. 

TilE worst sign of our loss of leadership is tha 
tendency to regard democracy as synonymous with 
this or that piece of political machinery, regardless 
of whether the machinery is serving or is capable 
of sen·ing the uim3 and idealc> for which it was set up. 
Lord Lloyd urges that in a democracy a leader can 
only lead if he has the courage to be loyal to faith 
and conscience and to base all his principles upon 
them. Tho first task is to set before the people clearly 
the ends which they should seek and to show how 
these ends are shaped and determined by tho require
ments of Christian morality. Peace at homo and 
abroad can only be based on justice, and if we are 
to play our part in the presen·ation of liberty hero 
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